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Introduction
October 24th's Youth Policy Solutions Day was a great moment for many youth from care
in BC.
Youth from around the province worked together with First Call: BC Child and Youth
Advocacy Coalition and Vancouver Foundation's Fostering Change Initiative to create a
successful day.
Policy Solutions Day composed of two events, a public action to educate audiences,
celebrate and make visible youth advocacy and the policy solutions convening w ith the
young leaders, adult allies, community stakeholders and MLAs who signed t he Support t he
700 pledge.
At least 60 young leaders came out to demonstrate their
personal commitments to policy advocacy from around
BC. Through two busses, minivans, and cars, we came
together in Victoria and met at least two dozen MLAs and
Premier John Horgan.
To prepare, youth came together on September 30 at the
Musqueam Cultural Centre. At this policy priority-setting
meeting, youth from government care and their allies helped put forward a series of policy
objectives and ideas for change in the province. Structured around Vancouver
Foundation's research, these solutions were put forward to MLAs through prepared
presentations and speeches to the MLAs in attendance at the hosted lunch in Victoria .
The later public rally and boxing action street theatre was a success, with over 200 people
-young leaders, allies, community members, and key policy officials- attending . Media
witnessed the event and broadcast our message across the province. We recorded over
80 media hits reporting on the rally and the issues raised.

Policy: For Youth. By Youth
This project has been guided by youth input and policy ideas t hroughout its development.
Our work consistently sought out youth collaborators and policy knowledge. This
information was synthesized from September 30th's Fostering Change meeting and
developed into the briefing note: "Supporting youth 'aging out' of care in British
Columbia: Recommendations for change and extended support."
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Youth partnered with supporting organizations they work with and community mentors to
build a powerful narrative to share over lunch with MLAs. Together, we shared a vision for
policy solutions.
Our guide:
Youth 'aging out' of any form of government care should be able to count on three
things until age 25:
1)

Consistent financial support with basic living costs like housing, transit and food while they
attend school, learn skills, and find work.

2) Long-term relationships with caring dependable adults for support, advice and references,
so that they always have somewhere to turn.
3) A chance to connect and contribute to their communities through creative, cultural and
volunteer activities, so that they feel like they belong.

With these principles in mind, we put forward these solutions to our representatives:
Agreements with Youth Adults (AYA)
1) Ensure AYAs meet the needs of all youth, including youth facing multiple barriers to services;
2) Increase AYAs to $1,375 per month and index annually to meet the needs of youth;
3) Ensure all youth in care, regardless of care status, have access to the program;
4) Eliminate any clawbacks and breaks in support while students attend school.
Post-Secondary Tuition Waivers
1) There should be no age limit to be eligible for the waiver;
2) Lower eligibility to a 30% course load to increase likelihood of success;
3) The number of months in care to be eligible should be eliminated.
Housing
1) Ensure all youth 'aging out' of care have housing and financial support until their 26th birthday;
2) Base financial support on current market rates for housing.
Mental Health
1) Increase mental health supports for youth in care;
2) Ensure continuous supports are available to youth during and after their transition out of care;
3) Reduce wait lists for mental health services;
4) Invest and fund community-based programs aimed at supporting youth 'aging out' of care.
Cultural Identity
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1)

Invest in cultural competency training, including Indigenous cultural competency training for
local agencies and front line workers;

2) Adopt a community HUB model to connect youth 'aging out' of care to services and
opportunities for cultural development and identity formation.
To do this, we asked that they:
1)

Establish an inter-ministerial committee or task force dedicated to developing a response
to the recommendations in this memorandum and an action plan;

2) Work in collaboration with youth in and from care to develop the action plan;
3) Release a formal statement in response to this memorandum with a commitment to change;
4) Invite young people in and from care, outside of the MCFD youth advisory council, to
present to the Select Standing Committee on Children and Youth.

Meeting with our representatives
MLAs from across political parties expressed their interest in attending the lunch. Through
some good tips on contacts, we engaged the NDP Whip's office in RSVPs and planning.
They were able to facilitate 30 seats for legislators and their ministerial assistants. We
hand selected a number of key ministers. Some of them included:

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Premier John Horgan
Melanie Mark, Minister Advanced Education, Skills and Training:
Katrine Conroy, Minister of Children and Family Development
Adrian Dix, Minister of Health
Shane Simpson, Minister of Social Development and Poverty Reduction
Selina Robinson, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Judy Darcy, Minister of Mental Health and Addictions
Scott Fraser, Minister of Indigenous Relations & Reconciliation

Additionally, the following key attendees were invited:

●
●
●

Stephanie Cadieux, former Minister of Children and Family Development
Laurie Throness, Opposition MCFD critic
Jane Thornthwaite, former chair of the Select Standing Committee on Children and Youth

Including the above list, a total of at least 24 MLAs attended the lunch. The presentations
by the young leaders were well-received. Minister Conroy told the CBC that government
was looking at "a lot of options," including expanding its post-secondary tuition waiver
program to trades schools and increases in funding for youth after they leave care.
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CBC: Ministry 'working hard' to increase support for youth aging out of care
Times Colonist: Editorial: Young voices get a hearing
Georgia Straight: B.C. foster kids benefit from Vancouver Foundation's foresight

Utilizing our Coalition
First Call reached out to partner organizations and coalition members for support
whenever possible. BC Non-Profit Housing Association provided communications support
in developing shareable social media images and live tweeted at the event. They also
helped with boosting the video of the rally on Facebook.
First Call coalition members were often helpful, stepping up to the plate to send members
or spread the word about October 24th. Updates and invitat ions we nt out in several
newsletters, and through BC Teacher's Federation members, Federatio n of Community
Social Services BC, and many more partners.
Our Project Coordinator used a personal network of community organizations around BC
to help facilitate the strong rally attendance.

Who was There
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Vancouver Foundation
First Call: BC Child and Youth Advocacy Coalition
Federation of BC Youth in Care Networks
Victoria Local Youth in Care Network
Fraser Region Aboriginal Friendship
Centre Association
Vancouver Aboriginal Child & Family
Services Society
Kiwassa Neighbourhood House
Society for Children and Youth of BC
Aunt Leah's
BC Non-Profit Housing Association
Ministry of Children and Family
Development
TRRUST: Coll ective Impact
Adoptive Families Association of BC
Impact Abbotsford
Abbotsford Community Services
Organize BC
Surrey Poverty Reduction Coalition
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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Youth wanted to fight their
way out of negative outcomes
and challenged them in the
boxing ring with the policy
solutions they seek to have
implemented. Our announcer,
Diego Cardona, described the
fight against poverty,
homelessness, and social
exclusion by boxers Jess and
Jason, highlighting solutions
such as tuition waivers, mental
health supports, guaranteed housing and better AYAs on their inflated boxing gloves.

Quotes from Young Leaders
"What a great rally! It was great to feel heard. Boxing
was really cool, and the chants of course. It was
moving to hear stories from others. I feel that it was a
success, and I'm looking forward to keep pursuing
change for Youth. I'm also very happy with how well
the minister of children and families received it, along
with the premier. great planning too, it came together
nicely!"- Terry (TDRU)
"Being apart of the rally for youth in and from care was incredibly impactful for me. This
rally highlighted the complexities of youth in care experiences, and unpacked the
intersections in which these needs have for young people, like education and housing.
Having representation of youth in and from care from various communities in BC allowed
for the multiple stories and truths to be heard. I am excited to see the message this rally
gave, be brought forward in future dialogues and actions of change unfold for the youth
in and from care community." - Ruby Barclay
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